
HOSPITAL SERVICES CHARGES wef 01 July 2023

INPATIENT CHARGES1 OUTPATIENT CHARGES1

SERVICES NON-SUBSIDISED SUBSIDISED (SC) SUBSIDISED (PR)

Deluxe (1-Bed) A1 (1-Bed) B1 (4-Bed) B2 (6-Bed) C (8-Bed) First Consultation
Senior Consultant $173.88

Daily Room Charge2 Charges starting from: Charges starting from: Charges starting from: Consultant $151.20
General Ward $988.20 $621.00 $271.08 $49.00 $45.00 Associate Consultant / 
High Dependency Ward (HDU) $762.48 $609.12 $127.00 $110.00 Senior Registrar / Registrar 

Intensive Care Unit (ICU) $1,076.76 $861.84 $199.00 $170.00
Cardiothoracic ICU (CTICU) $1,193.40 $954.72 $221.00 $221.00 Repeat Consultation

Nursery3 $115.56 $91.80 $21.00 $19.00 Senior Consultant $125.28
Neonatal High Dependency Ward (NHDU) $736.56 $588.60 $136.00 $121.00 Consultant $114.48

Neonatal ICU (NICU) $841.32 $672.84 $155.00 $155.00 Associate Consultant / 
Senior Registrar / Registrar 

Daily Treatment Fee2

General Ward / Nursery3 $177.12 $177.12 $140.40 $32.00 $32.00
High Dependency Unit (HDU) $203.04 $162.00 $37.00 $37.00
Neonatal High Dependency Ward (NHDU) $204.12 $162.00 $39.00 $39.00
ICU / CTICU / NICU $216.00 $172.80 $43.00 $43.00 X-ray Services

Laboratory Investigations
X-ray Services $1,400.00 $1,400.00 CT Scans

CT Scans $1,400.00 $1,400.00
Laboratory Investigations $1,400.00 $1,400.00
Special Diagnostic Investigations $1,400.00 $1,400.00

Medication5

Ward Procedures $1,400.00 $1,400.00

Consumables * A separate set of charges apply for Psychological Medicine consultations.

Implants4 ACCIDENT & EMERGENCY (A&E)
Min. $8.40 Min. $8.40 A&E Services & Facility Fee $140.00

Per Treatment Per Treatment

Hospital fees/charges shown for B2 and C class wards are based on maximum subsidy level, excluding GST. DAY SURGERY / SHORT STAY FACILITIES CHARGES1

Actual charges may differ among Singapore Citizens (SCs), Permanent Residents (PRs), Resident Foreigners (RFs) and Non-Residents (NRs). SERVICES NON-SUBSIDISED

Rates listed above under B2 & C Class (subsidised wards) are applicable only to patients who are eligible for government (gov't) subsidy and GST will be Bed Charge / Attendance Fee2 From:
      absorbed by the Government. Bed (Suite) $347.76

Patients are not eligible for admission to subsidised wards and can only select Deluxe / A1 / B1 class if they are: Single Room $285.12

- Non-Residents. Bed (Open Cubicle) $160.92

- Admitted due to industrial accidents (B2 / C ward class allowed but charged at non-subsidised rates with GST). Recliner / Lounge $96.12

- Admitted due to non-basic health services (e.g. sub-fertility, sex reassignment, cosmetic surgery etc)

- Transferred from a private hospital or private class ward of another restructured hospital. Daily Treatment Fee2

- Referred to a specific doctor or wish to have their choice of doctor. Bed (Suite)

- Patients referred from a visitng consultant's private clinic can only select Deluxe or A1 class (exclude B1 class) Single Room $69.12 - $72.36

An additional day of room charge and treatment fee will be applicable for discharge after 11.30am Bed (Open Cubicle)

Relatives of Class A or Deluxe patients in Kent Ridge Wing can choose to room-in with the patient, if they wish to, with no additional charges Recliner / Lounge $27.00
Foot Notes

Deposit 1   All charges are exclusive of non-standard items

   Patients are required to make a deposit of the full amount of the estimated total bill size or a fixed desposit amount if the estimated total bill size is not available. 2  Charges incurred during hospitalization in an isolation ward will be based on the choice of ward class.

Partial or waiver of deposit is accepted if a Letter of Guarantee, Hospitalisation Identity Card, Civil Service Concession Card, 3  Accommodation fees for newborns are charged according to their mother’s choice of accomodation.

      Medical Claims Authorisation Form or any medical benefit card is presented/ given upon admission. 4  Implants are subject to a max gov't subsidy of $1,000 (SCs) / $500 (PRs) per item.

Top-up of the deposit will be required when the patient’s hospital bill exceeds the initial deposit paid or when his or her Medisave is insufficient.    Gov't subsidy is only applicable to eligible patients staying in B2/C wards.
5  Medication charges are only applicable for drugs within standard drug list 1 for tablets and capsules only (Non-standard drugs are excluded).

Payment & Enquiries 6  Charges incurred for Consumables, purchase of equipment and therapeutic services are not included.

Upon discharge, you are required to make payment of any outstanding amount via cash, credit card, NETS, Medisave, or submit proof of payment arrangement 7 These charges for subsidised patients are based on a range of government subsidy and may vary depending on the patient's

with a third party (e.g. insurance company, employer, etc).   means test subsidy level. 

For subsidised patients, GST is absorbed by the hospital. 

Information is correct at time of print (1 July 2023) and subject to revision without notice.

CLASS OF WARD ACCOMMODATION

$ 25.50 - $ 59.50 $63.75

$133.92
NA

$103.68

$ 23.70 - $ 55.30 $59.25

Max $1400.00 to $3500.00                                               
Per Attendance

NA
Per Item Per Week

Max $1400.00 to $3500.00                                               
Per Attendance

Medication5

Itemised Charges

Max $1.40 - $2.10

Special Investigations Services Max $1400.00 to $3500.00                                               
Per Attendance

CHARGE CAPS

Itemised Charges

SUBSIDISED

50% - 100% of Full Paying Rates

Rehabilitation Services6

This fee, effective from 1 July 2023, covers basic laboratory investigations, basic procedures, X-ray services and simple 
drugs. Non-standard drugs will be charged separately.

Itemised Charges Rehabilitation Services6 $12.60 - $206.03 
Per Session

N.A.

N.A.

$29 - $105

N.A.

$17 - $44

$5 - $12

N.A.

$12 - $60

7

7


